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DExamining t he plight of the transfer st udent, see page 5
DWill ESP replace teehnology? See
Sound & Vision, page 9
OKnights to take on Alabam~
A&M at T-Bowl, see Sportsweek,
page14

1.3, 1982 .

Accentuate the positive, eliminate the negative

Faculty senate favors pluses in grading system
by Katrina Kersey
Future news

An old faculty senate proposal to
expand UCF's grading system has
been revived and currently awaits the
approval of the vice president of
Academic Affairs.
·
The resolution, which was passed
by the senate last week would expand
the system to include plus grades according to Dr. Arthur Dutton, head of
the senat.e's admissions and stand-

a1*i

commi~ which sponsored the:
resolution.
.A similar proposal ·that included
minus. grades as well as plus grades
was voted down by senate last March.
The measure was then amended to
exclqde the minus portion and was
passed unanimously.
The proposal was referred to ·Dr.
Leslie Ellis, provost and vice
president of Academic Affairs, who
said he recommended that the senate

reconsider the more balanced plus and
minus system. But the senate tabled
the measure because they were
n0f!rlng
the end of the semester, Ellis
1
said.
The proposal was given a SeGOnd
chance last week when the senate
again voted to back the pluses-only
plan. This was forwarded to ~llis who
will decide to either impliment the
plan or reject it within the next 10
days.

Faculty opinion about the plan is
divided, Dutton said.
"It's a very iffy thing," he said.
"Grades are pretty subjective
anyhow, so people feel adamantly one
way or another."
Dr. Terry .Campbell, who originally
proposed the plan, said his propo~al
was made in order to provide a better
delineation of the students with more
recognition for the substantial difGrading, page 12

Senate:cJebates
homecoming
admission .fee
by Deborah L. Horton
Future news

The .student ·senate Tuesday voted
down a motion to grant the Program
and Activities Council the ability to
charge students admission to the Oct.
29 homecoming party.
Student body president Tico Perez
refused to approve the charge because
he said the party is not being billed
as a concert.
State law specifies that programs
other than ·intercollegiate athletic
events or concerts, that use funds
from the school's activities and service fee budget cannot require an admission fee.
Senators in favor of the motion .
argued that the state law is open to
interpretation
regarding
the
definition of a "concert."
"If you look at other Florida
schools you'll see that they interpret
Mike Greene photo
it differently," Paul Franzese,
Student Center program director said. An Air Force ROTC cadet covers his ears as a helicopter creats a mini-hurricane at UCF. The :~opter, designed for search
"We were asking for a flexible un- and rescue missions, was on campus this week to demonstrate various maneuvers. (See story page 6)
derstanding of what a concert was allocation through self-supporting
and what it was not. They (the senate) programs like movies and leisure
chose to give us a strict inter·
classes.
pretation," he said.
Kiser said that each college caucus
"I see it as a lost opportunity to get by Caryn Adrian
Homecoming committee members some of our money back,'' Franzese Future f)ews
will probably el~t a· chair and vice
also hoped to recover some of the parsaid.
UCF's
student
senate
is chairman--something which hasn't
ty's $3,000 expense by charging the
"I have never had students come up re0rganizing its caucus system to been done in the past. Although a
projected 1,200 guests a $1 admission to me and complain about having to allow better representation for each caucus does not have all the power of
fee.
individual college, according to a senate co:rDmittee, it still could
spend a dollar for a party like this.''
Student Government allocated
But senators opposing the motion student body Vice President Matt p~ovide some leadership and umty
$52,250 to the projects and programs felt the admission fee would represent Weber.
within the various colleges, he said.
committee this year. The committee a double charge to students. ·
"We want to activate people," .
·
Weber initiated the caucus change
may . recover · up to $29,000 of that
. party, page 12 because "a strong. and successful Kiser said. "Matt '(Weber) doesn't
·
functioning caucuses would promote want a dead senate.•·•
Adair's · business caucus has applemented properly, the college caucus
colleges.''
pointed Jim Keefner as chairman and
Under the new plan, the caucuses Cheetra Thakkar as vice-chairwoman.
will provide a more unified poll tical
"Th,e election of a chair and vice
base in each college, weber said. .
chairman consolidates control of the
Each caucus -is composed of all the Business college seats," Adair said.
senators who represent a particular "The caucus would then provide a
college . .
large voting block link between the
In the past Weber said senators senators and the colleges, clubs and
have concentrated their efforts on in- organizations,"
dividual projects geared toward the
Kiser said that if the plan was imUniversity's needs as opposed to in- plemented properly, the college caucus
dividual colleges' needs.
would provide closer contact between
Weber has ~trong support for the senators and constituents. ·
caucus change from · College of
"Many people don't think highly of
Eiieen Somelson/Future
Business Sen. Jeff Adair ·and ·Arts the student government,'' Kiser said.
and Sciences Sen. Dave Kiser.
Guitmists provide impromptu concert on campus
caucus, page 12

Search and rescue

SG revamps caucuses

Streett ife serenaders

Page2
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FLORIDA GENERATOR
6200 East Colonial Drive
Orlando, Florida 32807

AtA Glance~

'TELEPHONE: (305) 277-5200

10% DiscountToBtudents, .Faculty & Staff On

AllParts &Labor. OfferGoodAnytime With
Valid ID.
I

SPECIALIZING IN THE
REPAIRING AND
REMANUFACTURING OF
ALTERNATORS•STARTERS
GENERATORS•REGULATORS
WE HA VE OUR OWN LINE OF BATTERIES, BELTS,
· HEAf!LIGHTS AND OTHER ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS.
Located Yz Mile East Of SR 436 On South Side Of Hwy. 50.

*SPECIAL OFFE~ *
FREE ELECTRICAL CHECKOUT WITH THIS

An

._F R8T
. FOT/ilimc
SAME DAY KODACOLOR
FILM PROCESSED'
We've Got 'The. Best Deal
In Town On Kodak Film!
· We.Guarantee It!
Hulry In! This Is A Limited Offer To Our
Ffrst 1,()(X) Customers.
10% Student

Discount

7436 Unlvenlty Blvd.
University Sq. Shopping Center
Orlando. Florido 32807

.

The

FUTURE
.is pleased to announce
its top 3 salesmen
for this week...

Chris Kelly
Chuck Hemingway
Casey Tennyson
If you would be interested
in j9ining the FUTURE' s
winning adverti~ing team,
call 275-2865

Pre-game party is tomorrow
UCF's Alumni Association y.rill sponsor a pre-game
party at Townsend's Fish House Tavern and Shellfish
Bar, 35 W. Michigan Ave., from 5 to 7 p.m. tomorrow.
Free hors d'oeuvres will be served and drinks may be
purchaseq for half-price. Specially priced dinners will
also be available.
The party will kick-off the Knights' contest with
Alabama A & M at the Tangerine Bowl at 7:30 p.m.

IRS to interview students
Internal Revenue Service representatives will inter·
view UCF accountancy majors to work Spring semester
cooperative assignments as .revenue agents on Nov. 19,
in AD 124.
Assignment locations.vary throughout florida, including Orlando, JacksonVille and Miami. Salaries vary
from $5 to $7 hourly for a 40-hour week. Contact the
UCF cooperative education program for further information.

Social Work Day planned
UCF's annual Social Work Career Day will be held
Oct. 20 'in the Student Center Auditorium from noon to
3p.m. ·
Representatives from ·public and private social work
agencies that serve the Central Florida community will
be on hand to discuss job requirements and responsibilities and to detail volunteer and field placement opportunities.
.
Social Work Career Day is being sponsored by the
UCF Social Work Student Advisory Association and
the Social.Work Department. Anyone interested in
social work is invited to view the exhibits and talk with
the representatives during the event.

.

.

... .

UCF musicians to appear ,
Two noted pianists will appear at UCF Nov. 8 and 9 in
programs which are free and open to the public.
Then on the following Sunday, Nov. 14, two of the area's
most popular artists, UCF music faculty members Sabina
Micarelli and Gary Wolf, will host a 3 p.m. benefit concert
on campus.
Panayis Lyras, a winner of the annual Van Cliburn piano
competition, will appear on Nov. 9 in a Music Forum Series
presentation at noon. Lyras is being sponsored by the
Florida Symphony Orchestra, with which he will a~pear
during his Central Florida stay.
The Nov. 8 program will mark the first UCF appearance
of pianist/composer Seymour Bernstein. He will conduct a
master class from 3 to 5 p.m., to be followed at 7 p.m. by a
lecture/demonstration.
The Micarelli-W olf program on Nov. 14 is an all-Brahms
concert including the Sonatas for Violin and Piano in A
major and D minor. Tickets are $2 at door. Proceeds will
go to the UCF Music Scholarship Fund.
·
All three programs will be presented in the UCF music
rehearsal hall.

.

.

·•

Coinputer seminars offered
The UCF School of Accounting and the Management Institute are co-sponsoring seminars on auditing and controls
in the computer environment on Oct. 27, 28 and 29.
Individuals or firms may register for either or both
seminars by contacting the UCF Management Institute.
The Oct. 27 seminar will be devoted exclusively to EDP
auditing and its impact on concerns, controls and compliance. There is a $125 fee. Controls in the computer environment is the subject of the Oct. 28-29 seminar, which has a
$230 fee. Individuals may register for both seminars for
$325. Training materials will include workbooks and case
studies.
Extensive data processing knowledge is not a
prerequisite, Dr. Terry Campbell, of the Management In·
stitute said.
·
''Any individual concerned with the adequacy of controls
in contemporary computeri7.ed systems would benefit considerably by attending these seminars," Campbell said.

•
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We love morals until they come to us with mountainous melancholy and grim- overcharged
rebuke: t_
h en we so gladly prefer intellect. the
lightmoker. - Ralph Waldo Emerson ·

T

s

Photos by Pam Glmson

ROAD RALLY
SATURDAY OCl 16
~
9:00AM
4ii ca
AT LAKE·· CLA-IRE

•

Midnight
Oct.15
SCA

REGISTRATION AT SC MAIN DESK

Beer & Wine With l.D. ·-~ - ·;:: ,.,.. ·- ~~i".m

Oct. 20

~ $1.00 PER PERSON . , . _ .

8:30 PM

SC Aud

OCT. 21 THURSDAY
- 8:00PMSCA

·POLTERGEISTS
Mon. Oct. 25 8:00pm SCA

Page4

WIDE SCREEN

HOT
SANDWICHES

•

TV
THURSDAY

MONDAY

Ladies Nite Free Draft
For Ladies 8 - 10

25¢ Draft
9- Midnite

FRIDAY

TUESDAY
Beast Nite Starting 8 PM
Moosehead & Elephant Beer
$1.00 Bottle
·
·

WEDNESDAY
Michelob and Mich Lite
Michelob And Mich Lite
Bottles 85¢ Starting 8 PM ·

Extra Happy Hour 4 - 8

SATURDAY.

-----~~~,. I

UCF Home Football Game
Happy Hour Till Midnite
Away Game 8 Till 10

·ALSO: Happy Hour 4-6
·All Imports $1.00
Draft $2.50 Pitcher ·
40'¢ Glass

SUNDAY

(Fairway Shopping Center) 11636 E. Highway 50 27~-4297

All Imports $1.10

~~...~~.W~J...~~

171(L.ll(
L7_ ILIMHt.. .

!i:.

_;:rrr

- -

SPEAKER A

SPEAKER B

SPECIALS;
~ SOFT-ROCK 7AM·12NOON; 1PM·5PM
~ UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE 12NOON-1PM
~- MATINEE &SYMPHONY sPM-aPM
~ PRIME TIME JAU. aPM-11PM
~ NITE ROCK 11PM·12Mli>NiGHT

·~

Add experience
to your degree.

SCHENCK COMPJ\NY
is pleased to announce
the appointment of
the Miller Representative for

UC.F

.

· \(.>U \'<' ehang·t•d a lot of opinion s
sine<.' you Pntl'rt>d colll'g·(1, You know a
dL•gTet> may lH' tlll' door-opp111:.·r for a future
ca1 ·pe 1: Hut , ~·ou know a d e gre e is no
0

guaranle<' .
Today s,job market d e mands !l1(Jt'e
than a dt•gTP<.>. C o rporation~ look for ''take
chaq.!.·l'" atlitlldt•:- in t.lwir 1ww <'Xl'cutives.
.
So g:t•t <1 IH':t<I start on ~·out " JH:.'Pl'S .
Th e ~·'ll b(• t•ornpeting with ~·ou fol' th e best
jobs latt>r on .
Arm» }{(ff(' pmvid<.'S a !wad start in
lt>adership and manag·ement experience.
\\'ith Army ROTC, you don'tjust read.
about it. Yi.Ht do it.
. ·
·a's not too late to takt> charg;e . You
ean aenimplish four years' work in two

\·ears.
·

To add experi1:.> n<:e to your degree

·contact

Carl McKilight

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
MAJOR JAMES D. HORNADAY
Univrrsity of Central Florida
Orlando. 1-lorida 32816

(305) 275-2430

Call your ty1iller Campus representative to find
out what important services; equipment; ideas
and .fine products we have to help make your
party or event a very successful one.

Army ROTC.
For more information phone

Learn what it takes to lead.

282-4233

*Where legal
c 1978 Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee WI US A Bre ..m of Miller High .life Lile. and Lowenbrau Beers

•

- - .'1

•
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The plight of the transfer student

Good planning can eliminate transfer headaches
by Deborah L. Horton
Future news

•

Transfer students can save time
and money by analyzing their own
academic needs and becoming fully
aware of ucrs requirements before
transferring, a university spokesman
said.
.
"A student needs to work carefully
with his community college counselor
and his university advisor to ensure a
smooth transfer from the community
college to here," Dr. Beth Barnes,
Dean of Undergraduate Studies said.
UCF sends a Transfer Counseling
Manual detailing UCF requirements

to advisors at all the community
colleges, she said.
"If university and community
colleges
have· different
basic
requirements, then he (the student) is
better off to stay there and finish (his
degree),'i Barnes said.
Nearly two-thirds of the students
enrolling at UCF are transfer students, Dr. Dan Coleman, director of institutional research, said. Between 35
percent and 40 percent of them come
from Florida community · colleges.
Almost 75 percent of the community
college transfer students already have
60 or more semester hours.·

p

•

•

· The· stUdents who encounter the preparing themselves for a bachelcr' s,
worst trouble are those without an master's or doctoral degree, Coleman
ass~te of arts degree or those who said. Many of the courses will not be
transfer from · schools other than equivalent to UCF courses e;ther
because of material not covered or
Florida cotnmunity colleges.
because of the quality of the instrucKatrina Kersey, a journalism tor, he said.
major, had problems transferring
"If they're going to major in comthree credits from an out-of-state
college even though they were accep- puter science or one of the engineering
ted as requirements for her associate technologies or a preprofessional
of arts degree from Valencia Com- program, I believe it's to their advanmunity College.
tage, if they are capable, to start at
the university first.
When she transferred to UCF
without a degree from the University
''On the other hand; if the students
of Maine in the fall of 1981, Kersey .are not as capable, they should .·
was forced to take all elective courses probably start out at the community
because of the late registration time college,
complete
the
basic
given to transfer students.
prerequisite programs required for
entering their major· and the trans"They put off evaluating my tranfer," Coleman said.
script until almost the end of the
semester," she said. "I found out they
UCF has the fourth largest number
were going to make me ge back and of transfer students among state
take almost everything.''
universities, following the University
of Florida, Florida State University
Since Kersey' s junior standing
and the University of South Florida,
would have been dropped to that of a
according to an articulation report
first-semester sophomore at UCF, she
issued annually by the Flori$ De- ·
decided to attend Valencia, . where
partment of Education.
most of her credits were. accepted and
she was able to complete her associate
The report also states that 83.3 per-of arts degree in one semester.
cent of the students transferring to
UCF with at least 60 hours of comAn official in the admissions office munity college work have at least a
told another transfer student, Pat 2.0 grade point average.
Repper, that they weren't sure if an
More ~han half of UCF's comassociate of arts degree from LSU
munity
college transfer students
would transfer. Repper transferred to
major
in
business, engineering ·and
UCF without his degree, but only 12
education.
Most of the transfer
of his 33 credits from LSU were apstudents
studied
come from nearby
proved as UCF requirements.
community colleges with Valencia
Students planning to continue their providiiig 32. 7 percent, Brevard, 23
ed~cation should not complete an percent, and Seminole Community
associate of science. or vocational College, 14.8 percent, the report
technical program as a means of stated;

Senatorial Candidates debate issues at luncheon ·
by Deborah Perritt
FutlA'e news

•

tative for four years prior to being
elected to the senate in 1980.

member asked .Jennings why she
failed to support the Equal Rights
Amendment.
Jennings replied that the ERA
would not insure equal educational

opportunities or equal pay, both of
which she said were alre~dy
guaranteed by other federal laws.
Her opponent, Hattaway, said he
supported the ERA.

She charged that the money raised
The Career Service Staff Council
Tuesday held its first in a series· of from the last tax increase "got
luncheon debates in the University siphoned off" · when it should have
club with four Florida senatorial gone to UCF. Because of reapporcandidates.
,tionment, the university is now in
. Jenning' s district. The incumbent
In~bent state senators To:n · said she will use her new position as
Jenmngs and John Vogt faced their republican leader pro-tern to work for
Noy. 2 opponents, state represen- the people in this area.
tatives Bob Hattaway and Jason
Steele.
· Steele, who has been a state
Each candidate made a five- representative since 1980, stressed
minute speech, after which they his conservative record.
fielded questions from the audience.
"I am very much in favor of state
Hattaway began the debates, say- agencies giving us an economic iming that because of federal budget pact. report prior to the time we give
cuts the one-cent sales tax is essen- them our tax money,'' Steele said.
tial to the state. The money raised
The Florida Conservative Union
from the tax should be spent on new gave Steele an 80 percent conserroads and education, he said.
vative voting .record, the representative said.
''The one-cent sales tax increase is
Incumbent Senator Vogt discussed
going to be a benefit to this univerhis involvement in Florida environsity," ,Hattaway said.
mental issues.
Vogt has been the chairman of the
Hattaway has served for five Senate Natural Resources Committee
years on the house appropriations for five y~s. He said he is trying to s~u
MdV Long/Future
1
~
committee, which he said makes the insure that, "we in Florida have a
basic decisions about how tax good place to live for us and those
dollars will be spent.
thatcomeafterus."
Incumtent senator John Vogt of District 17 addressed a VCF audience
Jennings was a state represenAfter the speeches, an audience Tuesday, as his opponent, state representative Jason -Steele, enjoyed a chuckle.

mpt" ng
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Greek Park opening awaits fraternity commitment
by Matthew Sasso

on-campus Greek housmg won't
begin until one of the fraternities or
.sororities submits a proposal. But
some -of the Greeks say they won't
commit themselves until a road has
been built.
A proposal must consist of a contract with an architectural firm, a
project description, evidence that
the Greek club has at least 25 per~ ·
cent of t~e projected cost and a pro-

Future news

Remember the old debate about
which came first, the chicken or the
egg?
Welfif you 're a Greek the question
is· which comes first, the road or·the
Frat house.
·
According to Robert Webb,
university architec~, constructi~n of

Air Force ROTC gjves cadets .
real service training experience
by Deborah Perritt

UCF~s Air Force ROTC program
currently offers its cadets ectracurricular activities designed to acquaint them with the jobs available
in the service.
All Air Force cadets must be
familiar with the service's aircrafts,
even if they .are not directly involved
with flying the planes, Capt. David
McSpadden, 'public info,rmation . officer for ROTC, said.
As part of the orientational program, an.. Air Force helicopter
demonstrated maneuvers on campus last week, providing rides for
Army cadets and some UCF staff
members. ·
The helicopter, which created its
own mini-hurrieane each time it
took-off and landed, was -designed
for search and rescue missions.
In addition, seven cadets were
. flown to the Avon Park bombing
range to see a bombing demonstra-

.

CHOOSE FROM.
E.T.
Yoda

HAUNT A HOUSE
wtth BALLOONATICS

Clowns
· Darth Vader
Playboy Bunnies
Gorillas

.

&MuchMore!

.'· ''' "

o
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:1t~ " :•
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There IS a difference!!!

Course

I)
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: ~/'·:

GMAT
"MCAT

· . r#ii
~,. "fr
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We reserve the right to cancel any class for
which there Is Insufficient enrollment
Call for details
Days, Evening, or Weekends

422·0650 24 HOURS

678-8400
· Centers In More Than 80 Major US Cities
Puerto Rico, Toronto, Canada & Lu "Ono, Switzerland

· '•.. .
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~

,
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Pl~ . IM~RTED BEER•
"~

Stroh's Nighl
75¢ Per Bottle

THURSDAY
Heineken Night
$1.00 Bottle

SATURDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

I

223~ Winter Woods Blvd.
Winter Park, Florida 32792
San Jose Exec Ctr

Parties• Conventions• Grand Openings
Company Parties

Busch $2.50 Pitcher
25¢ Hot Dogs
9 till Midnight

N:ov. 4th
Nov.10th
Dec. 6th .
Jan. 16th

GRE

4:

958 S. Orange Ave.
Blk. S. Of E/W Expressway Overpass

MONDAY

Cla~s Starting

LSAT

Balloon Bouquet Delivenes~
Talking aalloons From $19.95

SANDWICHES

.Ladies Night
St. Pauli Girl $1.00
Wine60¢

According to John Kelley, SAE
fraternity's housing corporations
president, SAE decided to lease the
. house .as a pilot program to prove
that the frat has the responsibilty
and the leadership to maintain a
house. This should made it easier for
SAE to eventually secure a loan,
Kelley· said. Other Greek organizations currently are.looking to do the
same.

IOIPUIN
·
Educational Center

®

ACCESSORIE:;~
· -~.: ~t

.: .:1h

·

- S~-H.

COSTUME.SALES • RENTALS
MAKE UP ·• MASKS ·

Miss Piggy

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has been leasing a house since August; Chi Phi
has been rentfng a duplex since
1974; and Pi Beta Phi is renting a
section of an apartment complex.

tion by F4 Phantoms and F16
Construction of the Greek Park is
Falcon fighter jets.
expected
within the next three
The Air Force ROTC program also
years.
offers · trips to bases around the
country to teach its cadets about the
environment they may be working
in.
In September, 28 UCF eadets and
60 others from the Central Florida
area were flown to Wrlght-Patterson
Air .Force Base in Dayton, Ohio~
Cadets visited the Air Force
Museum, which presents the history
of flight fro'II\ the Wright Brothers.
to the latest supersonic planes. The
museum houses an extensive collec- ·
tion of planes.
The base is also the home of the
_Air Force Institute of Technology,
which was of special interest to
cadets majoring in engineering.
This week 25 UCF cadets went to
Washington, D. C. to visit Andrews
Air Force Base, where aircrafts that
fly government officials from
Mike Greene photo
Washington to other parts of the
Air Force and Army cadets clinibed aboard the helicopter that was on hand
country are k~pt.
this week to demonstrate maneuvers and afford first-hand training.

Future news

-

ject schedule.
The Greek Park, to be located
west of Lake Claire, will consist of
20 lots, with seven planned for the
first phase. The lots will vary in size
from one to 1V2 acres and are
available on a first come, first served basis.
··
To prepare for the Greek Park,
many of the organizations have set
up · housing corporations and housing funds. Housing corportion
members are alumni and current
members. Before any Greek Club
can consider building a house it will
need at least $25,000, according to
Anne Broughton-Kerr, Panhellenic
adviser.
In the meantime, some of the
Greeks have arranged to rent offcampus . houses and apartments.

ALSO ...

Happy Hour- Col. )ge Football
11 AM to 7PM
25¢.Hot Dogs .

Newest Video Games
Draft Beer/Wine
Pool Tables

SUNDAY

Watch World Series
on Big Screen TV
Right Across from UCF on Alafaya Trail

Happy Hour 12 rioon til 7
Busch $2.50 Pitcher

273-2461
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Rudy remembered

Scholarship fund established in student's memory
by Deborah Parritt
Future news

Everyone described Douglas
Rudy the same way.
He had courage. He wanted to live
right up to the last day. He never
quit.
The 21-year-old UCF student died
of cancer on May 31. On the day
before he died, he asked his sister to
bring his text books to the hospital
so that he could study.
"He told me dying was not the
problem. The problem was to live
right," said Dr. Karl-Heinrich
Barsch, Rudy's French professor and
tounder ot a new memorial
fellowship in Rudy's name.
"He did not want to leave the
university with incomplete grades,"
Barsch said. "This was terribly important to his honor."
Unfortunately, Rudy died before
he could take his final exams.
Barsch first met Rudy during a
1980 study tour of France.
Even then Rudy was suffering
from Hodgkin's disease but he did .
not want people to know, Barsch
said. Later, as he befriended Barsch,
Rudy confessed his fears of being accepted by other healthy people,
Barsch recalled.
But Rudy had no need to fear being accepted at the Lambda Chi
Alpha Fraternity, where he was a
member, Mike Manglardi, fraternity
vice president said.
As Rudy's illness became more apparent and forced him to make
frequent trips to the hospital for
chemotherapy treatments, there was
no decline in his. popularity at the
fraternity, Manglardi said.
The fraternity presented Barsch
with a check for $100 on Sept. 30,

•

which had been Rudy's birthday.
On that day, the fraternity
brothers wo:i;e w!rlte scarves with
:Rudy's initiation number around their
arms.
The check represented part of the
proceeds of the "Sun Your Buns"
party that the fraternity sponsored
along with Kappa Delta Sorority.
Because Rudy concentrated his
studies on the French language and
told Barsch that the summer he had
spent in France was the happiest in
his life, Barsch felt that the fund
should be used to send another wor-

Seminar aids
adjustment of
new foreigners

•

by Chris Dove
Future news

•

•

•

,

UCF's Counseling and Testing Center i~ sponsoring an Acculturat~on
Workshop to assist international and
foreign students .
M{lria de la Rosa, who is coor- ' .
dinating the bi-monthly· session.s,
said acculturation is the process by
which indivjduals retain certain
aspects of their culture, but also
blend and cope with American
culture for their own enrichments.
The workshop will advise students
in ways to promote better communication, encourage compromise,
foster cooperation and blend with
with American campus life. The
workshop will feature guest
speakers from the university.
Some of the topics to be discussed
are
"Peer
pressure
vs.
individuality," "To what extent
should I retain my culture?" and
"Cultural Hang Ups."
The first two session.s held on
Sept. 21 and Oct. 14drew14 persons
from 11 different countries.
Workshop dates for the four remaining sessions are Oct. 26, Nov. 16 and
30, and Dec. 7. All sessions will be
conducted in AD 282.
Participants will be accepted on a
first come, first served basis. All
those interested in participating
should contact de la Rosa at AD 145,
or call x-2811.

thy student on the overseas program.
During the spring semester, the
Department of Foreign Lanquages
will announce the deadline by which

students must apply for the
fellowship. Students need not be
language majors, but must demonstrate financial need. The winner will
be announced in May.
Contributions to the Douglas
Rudy Memorial Fellowship Fund
may be sent to The UCF Foundation, Box 25000, University of Central
Florida, Orlando 32816.

Dr. Karl Barsch
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PEOPLE
0
SPE
YOUR
GUAGE
INVITE YOU TO•••
AN OPEN HOUSE
Monday, Octoberl8
University Dining Room
6:00 • 9:00 pm

.
If you are a student working towards your
B.S., M.S., or PhD in EE, ME, IE, or CS, or faculty
member already holding such a degree, you are
invited to attend our Harris Open House.

a

Harris is a Fortune 300 Company headquartered in Melbourne, Florida employing
approximately 26,000 people at 40 worldwide
locations. It is the nation's largest manufacturer of printing equipment,. electronic ed_iting equipment for newspapers, and AM e:ind
FM broadcasting transmitters. A leader in the
research and development of phased array
technology, Harris is also the nation's sixth
largest telecommunications equipment
firm. Harris SemiconductOr ranks among
the world's top ten manufacturers
of integrated circuits.
I~ conjunction with the Open House,
engin.eers and technical managers representing various divisions of the five business
sectors of Harris (Semiconductor, GovemmentSystems, Communications, Information
Systems, and Printing Equipment) will be
on campus to conduct interviews.

ON·CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

I

Tuesday, October 19
(For location, contact Placement OfTice)
AlY EQUAL OPPORTU!VITY EMPLOl"Eii
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Brainwaves

Telepathic communication
may replace computers
by Mike West
Future staff

Dr. Edwin Shirkey has been offering a parapsychology course to
UCF students for four years and
thinks that man's understanding· of
things such as ESP and PK
(psychokene~is) ;may be more important than advances in technology.
"If we had a complete understan·
ding of parapsychology, computers
could become unimportant,'' Shirkey
said. ''And why would we even need
to advance our communication
systems if w~ could communicate
telepathically?''
Shirkey also said that the answers
to other important issues will most
likely come from our understanding of
parapsychology.

•

"The answer to the most important
question ever asked by man-the
question of the survival of our own
bodily death-will probably not be answered by computers,'' Shirkey said.
He claims that more support would
be given to religious systems if people
had a greater understanding of
psychic events. "M~y of the miracles

Performed by the saints could
possibly be explained as psychic
phenomenon," Shirkey said.
Many stu'dents take the course
thinking that it will be a "psychic
workshop" where they · will learn
psychic powers, but such students
don't stay in the class long," he said.
"Other students just come in to see if
they can confirm their own tneories.
They don't stay in long either.
"The course is presented in a .very
scientific and rigorous manner so
they'll (students) get more out of it,"
Shirkey said.
Shirkey reported that he personally
has experienced only one psychic
event in his life. "I had what I believe
is an 'out of the body' experience," he
said. An 'out of the body' experience
is an event in which a person feels as if
his consciousness, in ·p art or whole,
leaves the body, he. explained
Researchers of this phenomenon are
not sure if this kind of separation actually ta,kes place or .if the event is
really just an unusual dream.
Though many theories attempt to
explain the psychic abilities which
some people seem to possess, Shirkey

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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Dr..Edwin Shirkey

said, he js most interested in the
theory which deals with electromagnetic fields. "I have a feeling
that some people have the capacity.to
control some electromagnetic fields
that may exist in the universe," he
said. ''These fields may contain a lot
of information on tap and some people
seem to be able to gain access to that
information.''
However, he objects to people jumping to the conclusion that an event

INEM~

I I I

Eiieen Somelson/Future

which cannot be immediately ·explained is psychic. "There are a lot of
things that can happen as mere coincidence,'' Shirkey said.
The big question about parapsychology, he Said, is why? Why do
these things (psychic events) seem to
happen and why do some people
dispiay psychic abilities while others
do not? ''Understanding the 'why' is
the whole ~ of research in parapsychology, '' he said.

a a I I a a I I I a a I I I I I I I I I I a I I I I a a I a a a

Despite O'Tool~, 'Favorite Year' a flop
half his time trying to get into
executive assistant Jessica Harper's
pants and the other half trying to
Don.'t believe all those- ads praising keep O'Toole's character, Alan
"My Favorite Year" as a great Swann, sober.
A ridiculous subplot involving a
comedy because though it is many
things, one of them is.definitely not a Jimmy Hoffa-type labor l~der who
great comedy. What it is insteadjs a dislikes being made fun of on TV,
tacky little pi~e of fluff that an actor becomes the source of the film's
of Peter O'Toole's stature should have finale. Just before showtime, the
passed by.
boss's ghouls assault Kaiser · while
O'Toole walks out, declaring, "I
Obviously trying to cash in on the didn't know this was a live television
success of last year's very funny show. I haven't acted in front of an
("Arthur"),
screenwriters audience in 28 years. I'm not an actor,
drunk
Norman Steinberg (also responsible dammit, I'm a movie star!"
for _ "Yes, Giorgio") and Dennis
The best things about this mindless
Palumbo have concocted a farce set slapstick are the all-too-brief apduring the "Golden Age" of live pearan~es by Lainie Kazan as Benjy's
outspoken Brooklyn mother, and her
television-circa 1954.
husband, an ex-bantamweight Filipino ·
O'Toole plays an alcoholic, swash· boxing champion named Rookie
buckling movie star who signs to ap· Carroca. How the unlikely couple ever
pear as a guest star on a weekly got together isn't revealed, but
comedy-variety
show
· titled cultural differences, especially a scene
"Comedy Cavalcade." The show is where Carroca exp~ains that the
hosted by the very obnoxious Stan
"King" ·K.aiser (Joe Bologna).

by Wayne Starr
Future staff

•

.

•

delicious fowl consumed at dinner was
not a chicken or a turkey but .a parrot,
make for some oc~si9nal laughs.
Unfortunately, actor-turneddirector Richard Benjamin didn't
have any other. winners up his
sleeve. His idea of mass entertainment is obviously something along
the lines of Laverne and Shirley
meet the Road ·Runner. He should .
stick to acting and leave the comedy
filmmaking to people like Mel
Brooks and Woody Allen, who have
mastered the craft.
About halfway through the movie
Harper asks Linn·Baker if he thinks
there are funny and unfunny people in
. this world. He tells her yes. The Marx
Brothers are funny, he says. "And in
the unfunny category," he proclaims,
0
is anybody who ever played the accordian professionally." He left out
everybody associated with "My
Favorite Year," which should have
been called, ''Your Least Favorite
· Two Hours."
·

In fact, . everybody in this film is
obnoxious. Kaiser, for one, ridicules
his entire staff, then tries to make
amends by sending them ridiculous
gifts like white-wall tires, used shoes
and steaks.
M,aybe it's because nobody ever
relaxes. They all dash around so
quickly it's as if we're dealing with a
cast of speed freaks.
Newcomer Mark Linn-Baker plays'
Benjy Stone, _an assistant writer for
the "Comedy Cavalcade" who spends
Benjy (Mark Linn-Baker) woos Casey (Jessica Harper).

Future-October 15, 1982
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Billy Joel
''The Nylon
Curtain"

by Wayne Starr
Future staff

effort is a slothy acoustic set of
songs which serve to narrate a
bleakness in life that most of us tend
to ignore. This starkness is witnessed in five of the ten cuts which wrestle with the notion of death and the
anguish it puts a man through.
This anguish is evident in "My
Father's House;" a tale of a man
seeking in vain to resolve the conflicts
he has had with a father he has shunned in life. Only in the realization of
his father's death does the coldness of
his actions hit him.
This fascination with death is conveyed almost as strongly in the
tracks, "Nebraska·" and "Johnny
99." Springsteen's use of the harmonica in this album perfectly complements these ballads.
The strongest cut on the album is a
faster-paced tune, "Open All Night."
It's a song riddled with ~pringsteen's
vivid highway imagery and the
slingshot lyrics are reminiscent of
"J;Jlinded By The Light" from his first
album.
11111111111 Bruce
Springsteen has again sprinkled
·Springsteen these
roadside images throughout the
lvrics and his passion for this type of
scenario greatly .enhances the picture
painted in the listener's mind. His
"Nebraska"
mobile mirages are equally powerful
whether used in a daring jaunt on a
by Lee Lerner
North Jersey turnpike in "State
Futurestaff
Trooper''
or a lonely chase down a
Today's rock ~usic model seems
to assume that a successful album dark Michigan country road in
should be immediately followed by "Highway Patrolman."
another album in the same mold in
It 's ironic indeed that Springsorder to reap fame and big profits.
teen's characters although deprived
In that sense, Bruce Springsteen of all wealth throughout the album
defies _the odds. He has managed still find " Reason To Believe."
with his new work, ''Nebraska,'' to
This is not a record for the casual
continue his pattern of nonrock
listener
and
far
from
conformity between successive
Springsteen's best effort; yet it will
albums.
Unlike ·t he intense rockers on satiate the Springsteen addicts
" The River," Springsteen's latest desperately in need of a fix.

Joel also shows a little Lennon- operatjc nutes.
McCartney influence here as both Ronstadt's real talent lies in her
. "Laura" and "Surprises" have that delivery of slow ballads, particularly
distinct, late '60s, Beatles feel.
the haunting "Mr. Radio." And
Billy Joel is a '70s and '80s pop although she shines on the two Jimstar who has come to grips with the my Webb compostions, "Easy For
transgressions of the '40s, '50s and you to Say" and "The Moon is a Harsh
'60s. He's seen the Iron Curtain and Mistress," the biggest surprise on
doesn't want our current nylon on~ the album is "Tell Him," an
to become .cast iron. He could have unyielding rocker that cranks from
ignored the world and -delivered beginning to end.
another commercially successful,
Ronstadt has dumped The
yet shall?w album. But inst~ad he Cretones, the backup band more or
takes a fong, hard look at America· less responsible for 1980's trendy
1982, and comes up with a winner. but forgettable "Mad Love" album.
This is the stuff of which superstars Instead she relies on members of her
·
old band: Rick Marotta, Kenny Edare made.
~~;·v~: ~ ~inda ·
wards, Waddy Watchel, Danny
:. -~ Ronstadt
Kortc~ar, Dan Dugmore and Don
Grolmck.
There was a time when Ronstadt
was hailed as the premier female
.·,,
vocalist in rock music. ''Get Closer''
,-·.. "Get Closer"
is the album that restores that title
by Rod Durham
to its more than deserving owner.

While not jazzy like "52nd
Street,'' nor rock-oriented like
"Glass Houses," "The Nylon Curtain'' is Billy Joel's most imPortant
album .since 1977's "The Stranger."
In fact it seems .. to pick up where
that album left off. Joel continues .to
take a bitter, Qften introspective
look at suburbia, but here he expands his view to include the world
·
around him.
For the first time, Joel takes a
1980's look at the environment and Future staff
· discovers that today's problems
Linda Ronstadt fans can rejoice.
have origins 15 years or more in the
· making. The first cut, "Allentown," · Just when it app~ed that one of
could have come from the sound- rock's finest vocalists had lost her
track of "The Deer Hunter." It tells touch, Ronstadt comes soaring back
the story of a dying industrial North- with her best album to date, "Get
eastern steel town, where pro· Closer."
mises of a long fruitful life proved
Not since 1977's "Simple Dreams"
only to be empty promises. Joel LP has Ronstadt sounded so comfortalks honestly about unemployment table. Long-time producer. Peter
and blames "the establishment" for. Asher has blended Ronstadt's vocal
getting us into this mess. As dismal in.strument with snappy arrangeas the subject matter is, the beat is ments to produce an album full of
infectious, almost dance~ble and · vigor and excitement.
should make "Allentown" a hit
The tide track is · a scorcher-a '
single.
song that enables Ronstadt to rock
The album's cornerstone, "Good- as hard as anyone. Her voice carries
night Saigon, '' is a frank look at a new, harder edge not heard before:
Vietnam. He goes on, spinning a
The influence of her recent Broadgloomy tale of death and destruc- way appearance in " The Pirates of
· tion:
"We came in spastic.. like Penzance" is evident on "I Knew
tameless horses; we left in plastic, as You When,'' a fun rocker that combines '50s rock vocals with high
numbered corpses."

WEDNESDAY•••••.•••
eNICKEL
BEER
NIGHT
5 ~FOR DRAFT BEER
50 o
FOR
MIXED
DRINKS
:THlJRSDAY •• •• •• • • •
•Ladles Night
3 Free Drinks for Ladles

SOND"AY ••••••••••••
•HAPPY HOUR
All Day & Evening
·2 For 1 Drinks
$1 Off Pitchers

•

••
•
•
••
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•:• FREE ADMISSION :••
••
••

DAILY HAPPY HOUR.
11 AM to 7 PM :~
2-FOR-1 DRINKS
$1 OFF ON PITCHERS
MONDAY
eSl.OONIGHT
$1.00 MIX DRINKS,
BEER,
FROZEN
MARGARITAS
2NEWWAVEBANDS
TUESDAY ••••••••••
•Drink -or Drown
8PMto 12PM
. Girls $3/Guys $5
All You Can Drink!

..

: AFTERUCFGAME : .
: WITH STUDENT : .

••
••
: .J.D.
:
••
•••
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••
••
•
•

.

.

..

•

. ORLANDO, FLA.
UPCOMING CONCERTS

'ROCICTOBERFEST '82 · Oet. 18 - 24

Featuring:
12 ~ Smoldn' Rock Acts in a CompetHWe Rock ShcNlase
Wet T-Shltt Conlelt
Baer DMlcia9 .eo.telt
Air 8-1 Contest ·
w.lc ~ Beer alMl lltw Speeilll

·wATCH WORL.D SERIES
ON WIDE SCREEN TV

•
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Coming Attractions.~.
TOnP

THE ROAD COMPANYl
"L:J_TTLE CHICAGO"

Beginning Oct. 19,'Theatre On
Park opens the Tony award-winning
musical, "Ain't Misbehavin'," per-formed by TOP's talented black
repertory group. The musical is
based on the life and music of the
1930s piano great Fats Waller. For
ticket information, call Bill Caskey
or Mary Lou McCarthy at
645-5757.

•c~~.~~:e:dE~~hrt~n

~~

Disney's new
technology
by Ron

~affe

Future Stott

Everyday, somewhere, you hear or
read news about EPCOT Center,
ranging from a brief synopsis to a
complete detailed description of the
park itself. So why would we print
yet another in a series of redundant
articles? There is on aspect of the
park that merits elaboration; that
which Walt Disney's Imagineers
have dubbed "The World Key Information System."
This unique computer network
brings information directly to a person
via a video screen.
Whether its finding out where
cigarettes can be purchased or how
to find a complete narrated tour of
EPCOT Center, the information is
literally at a person's fingertips.
'l'o operate the system, the guest
needs only touch a particular area on
the screen. His finger then breaks an
invisible, infrared grid which is accepted by the computer as a command, much the saµie as if a button
were depressed. Also in the system,
is information about restaurants,
restrooms, full-color sketches of any
pavil~on and other information
coverin~, ~he Magic Kingdom including hotels and other resort
areas.
If a guest is still unable to obtain
the informatio:fi he seeks, or if he is
just _ confused about using the
system, there is another area on the
screen he can touch to talk to a
World Key · ·attendant. The attendant's image will then immediatly
appear on the guest's screen,
simulating an in-person face-to-face
conversation. For a Spanish speaking visitor, language is not a barrier
because all the attendants are bilingual; some even speak three or
tour languages.
While talking to the attendants,
the guests can make reservations at
any hotel or have reservations made
for shows at any of the Disney
resort areas.

•

Bell Laboratories developed this
system in cooperation with Disney's
WED Enterprises. In about a year,
the system will also be available in
French and German to better accommodate guests.
l'he system so far has been a
remarkable success, and has received much acclaim. "It's marvelous!
Ifs been overwhelmingly positive
(and) people love it!" Lynne Jorgenson, World Key spokeswoman exclaimed.
With the World Key Information
Service, the Disney corporation ·
\adds yet another to its list of
outstanding achievements.

Bikers
The UCF Music Department is
sponsoring a Bike-A-Thon to raise
money for the UCF Music Scholarship Fund. The event will take
place on Oct. 23 from 9 a.m. to
noon. Riders will complete a
10-mile course around the campus
Pledges may be made at the Music
Rehearsal Hall ot the music department office. Live music will be
provided by the UCF Jazz Lab
Band.
.

per-

form tomorrow night at. the
Lakeland Civic Center at 8 p.m. ·
Tickets are $15 reserved and are
available at the civic center box office and the Altamonte and
Fashion Square ticket outlets.
• Comedian Andy Kaufman (isn't
he the wrestler?) will appear at the
Tampa J ai Alai Fron ton on Oct. 29
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $9. 75 reserved. and are available at the
Alta.iµonte and Fashion Square
ticket outlets.

I
On The Road Again
As part of its program of fall
specia.1:s, the Program and Activities Council will host The.Road
Company presentation of ''Little
Chicago," on Oct. 21 in the SCA at
8 p.m. The story is a wildly comic
whodunit filled with Roaring
Twenties-styled songs and
costumes. Admission is free to all
UCF students.

Take Charge At 22~

In most jobs, at 22
care of sophisticated
· equipment worth
you're near the bottom
of the ladder.
millions of dollars.
In the Navy, at
It's a bigger chal22 you can be a leader.
lenge and a lot more
After just 16 weeks
responsibility than
of leadership training,
most corporations give
you're an officer. You'll
you at 22. The rewards
hav~ the kind of job
are bigger, too. There~s
your education and trainmg prepare
a compre ens1ve package of benefits,
you for, and the decision-making auincluding special duty pay. The starting
thority you need to make the mo.s t of it.
salary is $16,400-more than most comAs a college graduate and officer
panies would pay you right out of college.
candidate, your Navy training is geared
After four years, with regular promote making you a leader. There is no boot tions and pay increases, your salary will
have increased to as much as $29,800 . .
camp. Instead, you receive professional
·training to help you build the technical
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
and management skills you'll need as a
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
Navy officer.
~- - - - - - - and new opportunities
This training is
;;:::V~PPORTUNITY
w 212 1 to advance your eduINFORMATION CENTER
I
1 P.O . Box 5000. Clifton, NJ 01015
designed to jnstill
cation, including the
confidence by firstI the
o rm ready to take charge. Tell me more about 1 possibility of attending
Navy's officer programs.
( 0G I
hand experience. You I
I graduate school
while
Nam~--:=----=--~,-----he Navy.
learn by doing. On
I Address
First
!Please Print)
La st
I
you're
in
t
Apt . 1f _ __
your first sea tour,
I City
state
Zip__ I
Don't just take a
I job. Become a Navy
you're responsible for I Age....___,....__tCollege/University
managing the WOfk Of
:j:Year in Colleg
•GP
Officer, and take Charge.
up to 30 men and the I •Major/ Minor
I Even at 22.

r

I
I

II
~~~w~~fie ~~~ee ~~~::::;:~nt~~~~;~~~c ~~eck~~d~· otrNa~~r~o;i~
J
L
Phone Number

I Area Cod e I
Bes t Time to Call
This is for genera l recruitment information . You d o not have to fur·
0

·

----------- ·

tion s for which you qualify.

NavyOfficers ·
Get Responsibility Fast.

,..

..
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Grodi ng- from page 1

(New Management-New Hours)
across from UCF in Pizza Hut plaza,

FREEi
Draft WI Any 114-Lb. Sandwich
11 :00-4:00 PM Dally-All Include Chips

R&RHOURS
Mon. -Sat.
2:00-7:00
45¢

Draft

$2.50 Pitcher

Your Choice Of 4 (Only $2.65)
#l Roast Beef Au Jus
#2 Turkey With Swiss
· #3 Ham And Cheese
#4 Beef And Bird (W/ Cheese)
#5 Corned Beef And SWtss

SPECIAL NIG}iTS:
MON: Ladies Nlte (20¢ Draft or 30¢ Wine)
TUES: Stroh's Nlte (75¢ Bottle)
THURS.~ Ladies Return (20¢ Draft Or 30¢ Wine)
SAT.: Heineken Nlte $1.00 Bottle
SUN.: Buy 3 Get 1 Free Of Anything
ACROSS FROM UCF IN PIZZA HUT PLAZA

ferences that can occur between upper
and lower levels of grades.
In contrast, Dutton said he considered the original plan a ''pain in
the neck." "With pluses and
minuses you have to make twice as
many decisions, like grade cut-off
points," he said. Dutton added that
the work would be worth it if the
new system more accurately reflects
the accomplishments of students.
Ellis said he would not use the
plan if he were still teaching because
it would encourage grade inflation
and confrontations between
students and faculty.
Dr. Rene Rodriguez of the
mathematics and statistics department said he doesn't think the plan
will improve anything.
''The present scale is adequate,''
he said. "The new plan requires
more work and ~alculations without
· 'any adyantages.."
According to Dr. Chris Clausen of
the chemistry department, there
isn't any particular merit to an expanded system since the present
system is .universally accepted for
transcripts.
Dr. Steven Sorg of the instructional programs department said
the plan should not pose any problems for those who opp<>se it since
professors would not be required to
use the system.
The plan 1s merely an option .tor
professors who feel they need a way
to better distinguish between
students who barely make a grade
~d those who deserve · further
recognition, Sorg said.
1

•

•
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Sports week
-
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Weir·supports Handicapped Awareness Week
Robert J. McCarthy, director of
preparatio:u for the upcoming
Alabama A&M game in the chair and development for the Easter Seals
was confident that the players would Orlando regional office, explained
Being in perfect physical health is react favorably.
that the week is not for the purpose of
something Knight head football coach
fundraising; but rather to make the
Sammy Weir appreciates and for that
"They are aware of what it's like to public awlil'e of the difficulties that
same reason he agreed to work all this .be able to run and be in great physical disE;1.bled people have to go 'through to
past Wednesday in a wheelchair.
shape and also understand that there make it in society.·
Weir participated in Wheelchair are a lot of people out there that wish
Awareness Day, a part of the Easter they could be in· the same place but
One of McCarthy's main concerns
Seals eighth annual National Hand- can't ·because of the handicaps," he
for the handicapped is the lack of
icapped Awareness Week, Oct. 10-16. said.
'16.
It was the first time Weir had ever handicapped facilities like wheelchair
He agree to do it earlier in the year done anything like this; however, he ramps, elevators' and lower water
when the local Easter Seals office explained that he was once on crut- fountains. For that same reason, Mccalled him and asked him if he would ches for ~ long period of t~e and now Carthy hopes awareness week will
like to participate. Weir said he was realizes that for the permanently han- enlighten ignorant bUilding designers
more than happy to oblige.
dicapped, that situation still takes a who neglect the handicapped in their
attended practice in major adjustment to cope.
Weir
structures.
by Lee Lerner
Future sports

Coach Sam Weir

Waterski team takes second
by Jeff Frederick
Futu re sports

· In the competition, each team
The vastly improved UCF
Water-Ski club demonstrated its
ability by placing third over all in
regional competition last weekend. '
The men's team placed second-the
best finish in the team's history·
and the women's team pulled out a
third place finish.

Leading the way for the Knights
was Jeff Garner and Marcia
Jochim. Garner shattered a team
record by racking up a run of 2990
points in a 20-second spree. Gar·
ner' s specialty is the tricks
category. Jochim also set a new
school record in women's slalom by
scoring a total of three buoys at 2'8
feet off the line.

Although the Knights did not
qualify for national competition,
they did outdistance most of the
other nine teams .

enters five skiers into each of the
three events: slalom, trick, and
jump. The Knights' best event is
the men's slalom. According to one
team member UCF has, "one of the
nation's best slalom teams on
paper."

Although water-skiing is not an
.NCAA sanctioned sport, its
popularity on campus has grown
rapidly during the last few years.
The club now has more than 40
members and is still looking for
more. No requirements are
necessary to join the club, but
competition is fierce to make the
· team that participates in the tour·
naments.

The team's only weakness
seems to be its small size but
club officials ·are quick to point
out that the situation oould
change if a few more :people would
join.

Waterski team member Ken W aitt

Ex-basketball player signs pro football contract
Success is something Ebron
introduced him to a Tampa Bay
always expects, but he said it will
scout.
The former U CF basketball star take time because he has a lot to
Former UCF basketball player, led the Knights in scoring two years
.Roland Ebron has signed a one-year ago as a senior. Despite winning learn. Right now Ebron, who will be
contract to play professional foot- MVP honors in high school, at playing the free safety position, has
ball with the Tampa Bay Bandits. Broward Community College and at several of the UCF football players
of the new United States Football UCF, Ebron remains very modest. tu torng him on defensive techniques.
He also goes to PCF games and wat·
League'.
ches the defensive teams play.
The 6-foot-1-inch Ebron hasn't "I -haven't told too many people
played football since the 10th grade about my signing. I haven't even
The season, which begins in
at Plantation High School in Fort told my parents," Ebron said. "I'm
Lauderdale, but after starring in waiting to see how I do when the February, could be.the first of many
high school, junior college and UCF season starts. I don't want to build seasons for Ebron, or it could be his
basketball, he decided it was time to up a big reputation because I could last. ''I think I could be one of their
top players," Ebron said. "If I do
fail.''
try something new.
well I'll continue."
by Mike Candelaria

Future sports

Ebron, who impressed scouts with
his overall athletic ability and speed,
believes a true athlete .should be ver·
satile enough to play several sports.
Ebron got his opportunity to play
when athletic director Bill Peterson

Ronald Ebron

During the two years he played for
the Knights, Ebron was known as a
tough, aggressive competitor, and if
Although he admits he could fail,
Ebron plans to graduate in past performance is any indication
Ebron is extremely confident. He
stated, "I am an athlete, and I am December, and if he doesn't con- the Tampa· Bay Bandits may have
very confiden~. You must have con- tinue his football career next year found themselves a fourth-grade
fidence in anything you go for. If he'd like to get into elementary teacher who can also play professiornl
you don't, you won't be successful." education teaching the fourth grade. football.
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Alabama A&M
QB Harris
poses threat

Soccer tourney
will feature
top colleges

•

by D~ve Miller
Future sports

by Jose A. Fajardo
Future sports

For the sixth straight week the
Fighting Knights' defense will have
their work cut out for themselves.
This weekend the Alabama A & M
Bulldogs will invade the Tangerine
Bowl armed with an effective air and
ground attack.
Under head coach Ray Greene, the
Bulldogs are 2-3 this season. But the
record is deceiving, especially when
comparing A & M to UCF on paper.
On paper, the Bulldogs are offensively superior to the Fighting
Knights in all five categories: first
downs (108-64); rushing yardage
(845-272); passing yardage
(1,357·943); total yardage offensively (2,202·1,215) and scoring (114·51).
Defensively, again the Bulldogs
rank higher. A & M has given up on·
ly 1,352 total yards and 79 points
while UCF has given up 1,849 yards
and 162 points.
Based on these statistics alone it
is easy to see why the Bulldogs are
the favorites by 13 points. But i_10t
everything is riding in the Bulldogs'
favor.
Alabama A & M is ·coming off a
38-17 thrashing by North Alabama.
The team is also having to make
that long trip _ from Alabama fu
Florida. What effect will the traveling have on the players? Last year
the Knights pfayed A & M in
Alabama and lost 23·15.
Still, the A & M squad has a very
talented team this year. The key to
the offense lies in the performance of
quarterback Anamias Harris. The 6 .
foot 2 inch, 190 pound senior from
Pensacola is a three-time All ·
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference selection.
This season Harris is again doing
well. In five games Harris had
thrown for 1,311 yards and six

Dana Thyhsen gets sacked in 40-21 lose to B-CC

Pam GlmsonlFuture

touchdowns. His longest was a both good rushing and a solid secon59-yard bomb. But Harris does have dary receiver. Gipson leads the team
a weak spot and that's his intercep- in rushing, totaling 424 yards. But
tions. He's already been tagged for his receiving talents also don't go
six this year.
without .notice. Gipson is second in
The Bulldog offense will be a for- receptions for the team without
midable task for a Knight defense notice. Gipson is second in recepwhich has had its ups and downs tions for the team with 15 for 183
this season. Containing Harris will yards. Tailback Willie May provides
be their main concern and Defensive solid backing for Gipson. May has
coordinator Tod Goodyear feels they rushed over 272 yards and five
touchdowns and is third in team
are equal to the task.
"If we go man to man.with him we receptions with 109 yards on 12 catchcan stop him on the ground and es.
we're able to do that if we avoid the . The Bulldogs' offense has the
mental mistakes we've made in the potential to explode. In fact against
past. We are very pleased with what Moorehouse, A & M tallied up 54
the defense has done recently in points for the lopsided win.
stopping the running game,''
The kicking v. ill be handled by a
Goodyear said.
freshman. Joey Malone is six for
The main receiver for the Bulldogs nine field goals and 12 for 13 pointis 6-foot f·inch, 185 pound senior - after-attempts.
Reginald McGary. McGary is
The game also marks the return
averaging 14.6 yards per catch, for one of the Knights' former defenleading the team in receptions for si ve backs, John Cummings. Cumm219 yards. Alabama A & Mis noted ings will be returning to the T-Bowl
for producing fine receivers such as after playing for the Knights the
Pittsburgh Steeler John Stallworth. first two years of the program before
The Bulldogs' all purpose fullback transferring to Alabama A & M.
Reginald Gipson gives the team Lee L~mer contributed to this ~tory.

.
"Pilot eens!You have to hold
.

UCF will host one of the biggest
women's soccer tournaments in the
South this weekend, according to
head coach Jim Rudy.
Some of the teams participating in
the UCF Women's Soccer Invitational are defending national
champions North Carolina, fourthranked Missouri-St. Louis, 1980
nation'al champions Cortland State
and second-ranked UCF.
"It's a hot tournament," Rudy said.
"It's going to be a showcase. If
anyone wants to see-collegiate soccer
at the women's level, this is the one to
see. This is the best ·women's tournament that has ever been held in this
country."
There will be eight teams participating in this annual tournament
set to begin Saturday morning. Along
with the four teams already men·
tioned will be Southern Illinois
University, the University of Texas,
Duke University and the George
Washington University.
The two-day event will begin at 9
with North Carolina taking on
Southern Illinois on field I, and
Missouri-St. Louis meeting the
University of '£exas on field II. Cortland State will play Duke University
at 11 on field I, and UCF will
challenge George Washington at the
same time on field II.
The semi-finals will be held on the
same day at 1 and 4 p.m. The championship and -consolation games will
be held on Sunday, with the main
event slated for noon.
Soccer, page 15
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Sports Briefs

UCF loses fifth straight
by Lee Lerner

The Knights made a game of it in
the second half as Thyhsen rumbled
in from the B·CC 24 yard line for the
The UCF Fighting Knights lost first of his two touchdown runs of the
their fifth straight game to rival · evening. Moments later, he ran .11
Bethune-Cookman last week, 40-21, yards for a touchdown closing the gap
in a thriller played befor.e 9,127 at
the Tangerine Bowl.

Futu re sports

The 21 points were the best offensive showing of the Knights so far
this season. However, they were not
enough to overcome a powerful
Wildcat offensive attack led by
freshman quarterb~ck Bernard
Hawk, , who threw for five
touchdowns in the contest.

Although the Knight defense was
able to contain the Wildcats on the
ground, allowing them just 106
yards, Hawk's passing outmatched
a befuddled Knight secondary allowing him to hit on 12 of 23 attempts
for 261 y~ds.
·

Page 15

The UCF men's se>Ccer team extended its unbeaten streak to eight
straight gam~s by tying Division I
University of South Florida 1-1
Tuesday in an exciting overtime
match.
South Florida scored first early
in the second lialf, when forward
.Gary Mason kicked the ball in UCF
forward Rony Francois then
evened the score at 1 late in the
second half. ''I think the team is

to 25·21 at the beginning of the fourth
quarter.
That. was all for the Knights as
Thyhsen had his sixth pass of the ' . - - - night intercepted by B-CC defensive
back Doug McDaniels in the midst of
the Knight drive and the Wildcats
turned things around for good putting
the game out of reach with two moi:e
touchdowns in the final quarter.

pretty pleased with the tie since we
·came back,'' Francois said.
Earlier in the game goalkeeper
Rick Bratincevic made a spec·
tacular save on a penalty kick. "It
was a big game. It was important
for us," said Bratincevic.
Last Saturday the Knights beat
Eckerd College-1-0, bringing their
record to 6-1-2. Th,e soccer t;eaµi
.will play Baptist College tomorrow
at2p.m.

Despite the loss, Weir was optimistic about the offensive showing
against Bethune.
"Except for the interceptions, I'm
pleased with the offense's ·perfor·
mance. It was our best showing so .
far this year and I'm pleased that we
could hang in there ·with a great
football team,'' said Weir.

The Knights put their first score on
the board about midway through the
second quarter on a 1 yard touchdown
pass · from DanB: Thyhsen to Cari
In addition, Weir feels that · the
Carlson allowing them to take the performance against Bethune is an
lead 7-3. The lead was short-lived as indication that the offense can score
Bethune opened up the offense and by ·some points in the remainder of the
season.
the~ led 25-7.

Thyhsen hands off to RB Vincent Lewis

pom GlmsonlFuture

Soccer------------frompagel4
North Carolina, the winner of last We all know we're good, but we don't
year's tournament, is the favorite to know how good we can be. This tourwin this year. "North Carolina is nament wUl tell us," team captain
probably the strongest team in the Ganci~o said.
Midfield will also be an important
nation considering the skill and· the
talent-they have: They're loaded with factor, according to midfielder Mary
the skills and they're very dynamic Varas. "We have to ·have control of
players,'' assistant coach Dang · the midfield so that we can switch the
Pibulvech said.
plays around and speed the game up
The North Carolina· Tarheels come when we want to,'' Varas explained.
off a 23-0 1981 reeord while at the Varas is currently a question mark to
same time outscoring their opponents play as she is suffering from a pinched
172-8. along with having one of the nerve injury in her hip.
finest goalkeepers in the nation,
As far as goalkeeping is concerned,
Marianne Johnson, UNC will have Rudy will be alternating the keepers.
strong power over all with the likes of According to Rudy, freshman Kim
returning All American and national Wyant will start the first game, and
scoring leader Stephanie Zeh. Along veteran Amy Ford will begin the
with. Zeh will be one of the .toughest second. Wyant again will start the
· backfields, consisting of Dori Ko- third, hopefully, against North
vanen, Suzy Cobb and Senga Allen. Carolina. "We want to see how Wyant
Carolina has all their strength from does under pressure," Rudy exlast year. They have depth with good plained.
If all goes well and the final game
players coming off the bench for every
position,'' Rudy explained.
does not m_atch up North Carolina and
Defense will be a strong factor for UCF, the Lady Knights will be ready
the Lady Knights, and heading that · to avenge the National Championship
factor is All American Linda Gan- loss. ''We can beat them. We have to
citano. According to Gancitano, the play physically tough, that's going to
defense will play a regular man-to- be a big factor," he said.
"Our girls are ready. They're
man marking. "How well we do will
tell everybody how good we really are. hungry. They want to be on top, and
they will," Pibulvech added.

"This lively Two Fingers poster available in full color - is a great way
to remember that terrific Two Fingers
taste. And ... the good times it brings.
To get your autographed copy, send
$LOO (to cover postage and handling)
to: .Two Finger Tequila Poster Offer,
P.O. Box 32127, Detroit, 'Michigan
48232. Please include your printed
name and address.
·
Don't forget. When you want to add
to your good times .. .

Tvvo firigers is all it takes.
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Education
Bulldlng

Metro Orlf;lndo's Oldest Baptist Church
Fresh! Alive! Exciting!.Blble·Centered!
Evangelistic! A Church on the Grow!
Anchored to-the rock, and planning for the future!
College & Ca~r Blble Study 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:30 & 11 :00 a.m.
Warm Evening Worship Service 7 p.m.
Call for times of:
Wednesday Prayer Meeting Ir Choirs
Co-Sponsor of UCF Baptist Campus Ministry

UCF STUDENTS ARE WELCOME AT ALL TIMES
Call for free transportation

Office: 365-3484
24-H~ur Message Service

J Pastor's Home - 365-375i

Put your education and prior service to use...The
Navy is currently offering immediate openings
~net training programs which include early
managerial and techni~I responsibilities.

.QUAL,FICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degree or be
within one year of graduation. ·M aximum age 34. ·
I~ U.S. citizenship required.

BENEFITS: Starting salary ·adjusted for years ot
prior service, 30 days paid annual vacation,
medical, dental, increased life insurance, and ex·
cellent tax advantages. Increased dependents'
benefits and training programs included.

PROCEbURES: For . more information, send
resume ancltranscriots to: _
VETS (Code.70)
3974 Woodcock Dr.
Jacksonville, FL 32207
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The forum of ideas for the UCF community

A logical decision

Shield kids from cults
The Orange County School Board this week took a logical
stand in dealing with a very tough issue. The board
unanimously voted not to ·allow the distribution of religious
material in school libraries.
The idea of a specially designated table set up in the
school library to facilitate religious pamphlets and books
was first suggested in the early '70s. At the time this
method was seen as a way to offset the controversy
surrounding prayer .in public schools.
What the school board realized Tuesday, something a lot
of other people should realize, is that if you allow one group
to participate you must allow everyone.
In other words, if you're going to allow the Gideons International access to the mipds of our youth, you must
allow Joe's Religious Cult and Car W~sh in as well.
. The School Board correctly stated that the tables would
constitute the opening of a can of worms. With ·the high
percentage of college students becoming entrapped in mindcontrolling cults, it would be sheer lunacy to allow the opportunity for confused teens and pre-teens to be sucked in
_
as well.
The School Board's decisi9n does not violate anyone's
right to worship any god as they wish. What it does is
prevent our tax dollars from helping religions we may not
agree with influencing our youth.
The parents of this nation, and yes atheists can still be·
parents, have the right to raise their children any way they
want to. That is the reaso~ for the separation of church and
state in the first place-to allow the American family the
right to worship, or not worship, as they choose.
If the school board had knuckled under to the pressure
exerted from some religious groups, what would ~ve been
the results?
Fm: one thing with all the religious groups and cults
around today, we might have wound up building school
libraries around religious tables the size of football fields.

Future celebrates 14th year
Last week a milestone passed rather quietly.
With its Oct. 8 issue, the Future celebrated its 14th year
of publication. The paper, like the university it serves, has
changed dramatically in those 14 years.
In 1968 UCF was FTU and the Future was FTU??? A
contest was run and some lucky student picked the name
that became the symbol of the UCF students' right to know.
We've gone from covering the first UCF Chorus practice
to student senate impeachme~t hearings, from the opening of the cafeteria to a financial investigation of the
university booksto:r;e.
We feel we have an obligation to our readers. We won't
mislead you or rose color the facts. We are a newspaper and
we think that difference separates us from our imitators.
We begin our 15th year feeling extremely confident.
We're confident that the first 14 years were a strong indication that the Future will be here tommorrow.

•
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---Letters----------------------Greek life not all its cracked up to be
Editor:
This letter is directed to
all Greeks and Independents
alike.
I was , told that going
through rush and getting involved was vital at UCF. I
am now an active pledge and
understand why the number
of Independents is so high.

Not only do I pay monthly
dues, but I, along with many
others, am forced to spend
many hours at functions. If
my required hours are not
met, I am told I will be in
"bad standing." This is supposed to go into my ''permanent record."
What is a permanent

recoi:_d anyway? And you,
the · Greeks, -wonder why so
many remain independent
and don 't become involved.
Why not leaye Independents
alone?
I, for one, see that going
Greek is not vital to UCF
life. Independents do well
for themselves.
A concerned Greek pledge

Dorm security as simple as lo~king door
Editor
This letter is to ask female
dormitory residents to
please make sure that their
room doors are locked at all
times.
By · leaving your doors
unlocked, you are inviting
trouble of the worst kind.
Rape and assaqlt 8:re com-

mon crimes on college campuses. That small lock-bolt
can mean the Wfference between safety and harm.
No matter how confident
you are in human nature,
thousands of people are
assaulted each week. And
there is no rule that says any
one of you is exempt from

the list. I
Please do yourselves . a
favor, bolt the door and consult the peephole before inviting anyone in. It is the
least you can do for yourself.
Bob Kodzis
Resident Assistant
Brevard Hall

Four hostile newspapers
are

mor~

to be feared than a

thousand bayonets.
NapolepnI

Letter Policy
Letters to the editor must
be delivered to the Future by
5 p.m. on the Monday before
publication. Letters should
not e:x;ceed 250 words and
must be signed with the
writer's
phone
number.
Names are withheld upon

;:u::m~;~tt"'s

are sub-
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GPA registration idea a bad one
registration procedure but
rather the lack of available
class sections. Indeed, is the
student who must work part
time and go to school to be
penalized because he may not
~ have the time to get ·an "A"
in a senior-level course when a
freshman living . with mom
and dad can breeze through
a 1000 level course and get a
better registration time.
To me, the hassles of
registration· are not as great
as some moaning students
allege; good advisement
counseling should prevent
any major snafus. The points
I wish to make are: Why
propose another impossible
matters, including · in the . solution to registration? And
Editor:
In response to the Oct. 8
allocation of over one million
why not propose hiring more
opinion from Ms. Valek, I
dollars of the students'
competent instructors and
money.
could not disagree with her
more learning-oriented courIf Ms. Valek feels that she
enough.
ses that teach students how
Her distorted view of the
is responsible enough to
to
apply their college
voter turnout as being "the
handle this (I certainly don't
educations in meaningful
finest thing that has ever
think she is), then I enareas?
happened to Student · courage her to run for
I don't think . penalizing a
Government" and "nonsenate; although I seriously
student
with average grades
tumout is a mandate from
doubt that the students
in
the
learning process
aids
the students" is a blatant er(even the few that vote) will
anci
I
see
this
proposal as
want an anarchist to 'repreror.
sent them'.
The purpose of SG is to
creating a double jeopardy for
Sam Joseph many UCF students.
fairly represent the student
body of this campus in many
Name withheld by request

Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to
the front-page story in the
Future; Oct. 8 ("Proposal
says students should register
by GPA, not by class.'') Such
a proposal is nothing short of
incredible.
It has always been my understanding that the univer. sity environment is geared to
facilitate learning and to help
students better cope with adverse situations; why. else
would we be subjected to certain required courses?
It would seem the emphasis

is placed not on knowledge
obtained and understood but
rather how well a person does
on a particular t.est on a particular day.
Under this proposal, a
student must not only worry
about maste~g the essential
information demanded by his
career but whether he will
have to combat the red tape
of registration because he
didn't make the highest grade
on his report card.
I agree with Dr. Gary
Holten that the real problem
is not with the logistics of the

yatek's solution is anarchy
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A last word on
LebanOn·
crisis
Editor:
Ah, so anti-semitism rears its ugly
head and boldly. shows itself in
pritit. To S.O. Farooq, who contended last week that the Jews have a
racial heritage of massacre, I must
say that he is showing a wonderful
and total absence of any factual
knowledge of th~ Jews in the past
few thousand years.
.
The actual historical facts
bespeak an unfortunately pacifistic
people who wandered' the planet
unable to assimilate due to their
commitment to obey all of God's
laws including the prohibition of
work on the Sabbath, the eating of
certain foods and His commandment against murder.
Nowhere in the history of the common era can you find acts of even
standing up for Jewish rights, much
less outright aggression. I think
S.O. Farooq has the Jews confused
with thAir semitic brethren, the
arabs, who to this day act out
brutalities all over· the world and
then Arafatishly grin and point
fingers.
I think America, as a mainly
Christian country, should .take umbrai;!e at Farooqrs calling us naive.
· - I · thin~ we as Americans
sometimes try too hard to · accommodate the totalitarian and dif:!·
tatorial goverm_nents of the world

SEXUAL ABUSE

5C>M.£00w,n-\t5 lSNT Llt-Vrr \

~~···

Spanky

by
Carl
McKnight

who treat humans as dogs.
Ow government's morality is based
largely on the Ten Commandments, and I think it is the best in
the world because it is a democracy
which strives to respect the human
rights given to us in the ~ery Bible
that S.O. Farooq condemns.

Editor:
- things like felony, general discipline
I don't like anonymous letters · probation, and the "serious nature
.
·
either, but I hope you print this. As of the crime."
a UCF professor, I don't want to get
Come on, SAE. If you're going to
Israel is also such a country and involved with a fraternity controver- have the lion, you're gonna have to
as such is politically and sy.
·
accept those little vicissitudes of
philosophically our only friend in the
But I've got to _say that .30 years life. That's the way it was planned
volatile Middle East where human ago, I was an active fraternity since fraternities began. Ask your
life means nothing and free speech is member at FSU and a leader in the national office.
treated with firing squads.
campus interfraternity council.
All this stuff about a "crime" does
· Back then, on the basis of tradition not do justice to that long lineage
As a red blooded American, . I from many years befo~e, we occas- of pjghly moral fraternity men w~o,
cheered when I saw that Jews, sionally did any and everything we over the years, have made their
mark on the SAE lion--including me.
whose ancestors have for so long could do to the SAE lion.
walked with heads bent pacifisticalSo~ehow things now are difly around the planet, finally stood ferent. We then never heard of
Anonymous UCF Professor
up and told the PLO that they
weren't going to bleed at their hands
anymore.
· Victoria Rita Rock

Aristocrat HAIR Designs
Precisi<?l'l Haircutting To .Your Specification

OF CHILDREN.

NOT TALKING ABOUT IT
WON'T MAKE IT GO AWAY.
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UCF professor clainis theft
of SAE · tion is traditional

Prevention of Child Abuse.
..
• Box 2006, Chicago, Ill. 60000

• ..-1

Salon Prescription Center

UCFBlvd.

•

_

C~LL 671-4247 (HAIR)
(Wciik-lns Welcome Too)
HOURS: Mon. &Fri. 9·6- Sat. 9-4
Tues, Wed, &Thurs. 9-8

University Square Shopping Genter
(Next to Jewel,.Y Store)
(31/2 miles from UCF on uc...,-:ivd.)

BAUSCH & LOMB

-

'---

S.OFT
CONTACT

l

'! .

i·

'

LENSES

FASHION SQUARE
FOOD

&

s59

SPIRITS

Enjoy·your favorites:
· +Coektails
*Naehos
-~Cheese Fingers
Potato Skins

EXTENDED- .
. WEAR SOFT
'.'°",'coNTACT LENSES

*
HAPPY HOUR
''2for11~'

nightly from 9p. m. to midnight
"3 for 1" WEL?NE_SDA Y§ 5-fjp_.m_. __

Fashion
Square ·
Mall

between Burdines and Robinsons

$1.6 9
OFFER ENDS 10131182

COMPUTERIZED EYE EXAMS
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE EYECARE
CENTER BY APPOINTMENT 6 DAYS

\;care
' ent.r
•

1-

1831 E. COLONIAL DR.
ORLANDO, FLA.

A WEEK.

896-2171

1831 E. COLONIAL DR.

•

ORLANDO

-="'

~

MON.-FRI. 9:30-5:30 ~AT. 9:00-1:00

.

o be sure, marijuana is a deSEirn1~
· e drug. I is all
e more
dangerous beca e of the tea},
"th which it odes. B t o m ch
more insidious is that disease hich
allows us to control ,e personal
lives of others even for their o
sake.

I
I

I am not suggesting that the marijuana st.atut.es 81\e to he abolished
"Mcause thay aJ'le disregarded b a

large part of the community.
either will I suggest that they are
victimless crimes. Rather,, they are
self-inftict.ed and therein lies the difference.

!t

Yes, you have heard this argument before. But perhaps this is
because our disagreement lie·s
deeper than you like to think.

•

rita
$5 oft on Styl , Cut and
Blowdry to UCF Fa ulty
and Stuqents [WllD).

It is the totalitarians and monarchs
that love their country too much-and
trust it too little.

Michael Dan Sumption

Deadline:
Monday at Noon

eLASSIFIED
typists

roommates

•

Amp: Sony-TAF45, SOW/CH, $150. Speaker: E. Colonial. Responsible female to shore w/
Ev·lnterface fl, $200/pair. New, save 50%! same. Furn., pool. piano. $150 & 1h. elec.
282-1701.
$100 deposit. No kids, no pets. 282-6587 or
237-4441.
MINOLTA-Weathermatic-A, brand new, $75.
Calf 275-8436.
Are you fun? Easy to get along with? bo you
enjoy sports and parties but yet can still be
BICYCLE-works, $20. 275-8436.
serious about school? Well , you might be
the person I'm looking for to share a 2-bdrm.
10.speed for sale. American Flyer, $100. 2-bth duplex 1 mile from school! Split rent &
Call 275-3366, Tony.
utilities. 275-3241or671-3112, Tom.

EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
papers, theses, reports. resumes, etc.
Correction of spellfng, grammar, punc. and
editing Included. Reasonable. Call Bea,
678-1386.

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert correctlon of spelling, grammar. punctuation.
Term papers, theses, dissertations, research
papers, resumes, and typing . All work
prepared on IBM display writers. Full·tlme
Mobile home. Bicycle to UCF from beautiful f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - l staff, all have college deg'rees. 24-hr. turnPafm Valley. Owner financ~ng. Call 678·
around avalf. 671·3007.
7074 evenings.
Rates too high? Coil mel Prof. typist, 16 yrs.
Troller-located 5 min. from campus In
experience at low rotes. Call DAY or
beautiful Hidden River Park. Excellent con- Found: "Experiments in Physiology" text- EVENINGS, 678-4360.
dition, small but very clean with A/C, out- book & blue bound notebook. Found near
door patio & work area. Model 1970 Giles, the Future office last Tuesday night. Name In
excellent for indivldual student or couple. book Is Doug Kutz. If yol,J wont your notes, TYPING. Wiii type your papers quickly and
st $1500.00, lot rent $70.00 month. Phone come by the Future business office & claim .accurately. Call Kay, 647·n52.
them.
Gary 568-5493.
TYPING for ACCURACY and appearance.
Found: 2 sets of keys & l<adles ring. Come by Exp. In all types of work. Materlals, minor
Communications Dept. to Identify.
editing Included. Close to campus. Marti,
365-6874 before 7:30 AM/after 5:30 PM.

lost & found

for rent

Room, 1 ml. from campus. $150/mo. includes rent & util. No deposits. Washer. 2753936.

t

help wanted

1------------------1

~

273-5610
UNIVERSITY VILLAS

Furnished & Unfurnished $235-$269
2 Poofs, Tennis Courts

On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall

There are as many good
reasons to give to your
United Way as there are
good people who do.
Thanks to you,
It works.
f"or all of" us.

services
Single To Slngl Cont ~ ets

Meet the right p ople1for you)
Coll AAA Introductions, 299-1300.

Goy Community Services of C ntrol Florid
offering legal and m dlcal r f rral, coun·
sellng, hot llne with train d m mb r
special activities. For Information call 843·
2750.
ABORTION SERVICES, FRE6 PREGNANCY
TESTS, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy,
confldentlallty guarante d. Birth Control
Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnollo Av nu .
Available by phon 24 hours a day: 422·
0606; or toll free 1-800-432·8517.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control lnfor·
motion, pregnancy tests and couns llng.
VD screening, low cost, confld ntlal s r·
vices.
Central Florida Wom n's'
Health Organization
609 E. Colonlal Dr .. Orlando

896·0921

Typing service avallable, 11 years ex
perience. Close to UCF. Call Denise, 2756257.

Room/Bath For Rent
Duplex near school. $165/month & utilities. TELEPHONE SALES, perm. pt. time, eve. Alt.
Male, female or couple Is OK. $165 deposit. Springs area, 5:30-9:00 PM, M-F. $4.00/hr. to
Call 282-2243. .
•
start. Rich, tlmbred, articu late voice
required. Call 830-1083.
Duplex for rent, 2-bdrm., 2·bath across from
Univ. 12047 and 12045 Waldon Woods Dr. OVERSEAS JOBS - Worldwide selections. Act
Avail. Nov.1. Call evenings, 862-~723 .
now. Free info. Write IJC, Box 52-FL4, Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625.
Duplex for rent, UCF/Univ. Hiiis on Alafaya Tr.
2-bdrm. 2-bath. new unit, air cond., kitchen Mature !Ive-in househeiper/nanny needed
appllcances, mini blinds, quiet. Are $380 by single parent. Room & board paid for.
unfurnished, $450 furnished. No pets. 293· Part-time. Box 421, Sanford, 322·2319.
1934.

.

Student Rat :
50 cents p r lln

Expert typing, term papers, theses, reports·, .
resumes, etc. IBM typewriter, best rates In
town. Teresa, 869-0684.
Computer word processing, customized
resumes, theses, term papers, reports, etc.
From $1.50/page. Call Jackie, 678-3173.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, FAST ACCURATE,
TERM PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES, ETC.
REASONABLE, DAY OR EVENING, 678·0241.
,
Typist ovolloble - will type term papers, let·
ters, etc. I have over 10 yrs. experience as a
professlonal secretary. Maitland area. Call

645-2484.

a1.£boc
(0"@/inic
lndlvldual Confldentlol Counseling
Gynecologlsts
Speaker Service

2233 LEE. RD. WINTER PARK

628·040~
Toll Free 800·432-5249

0
:t

""'
A""b"' s...." •• ,.., ...~~!~ed way
lt.}3 & T,.._ AOwtth 1S1t19 Co1.1f'C1I

free
2 nice kittens, 8 wks. old, both litter trained.
Please call 831-4058 for 1 or both.

i
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LIP.
SAL
c ober

VISIT THE
KNIGHT'S TABLE
.LUNCHEON BUFFET!

·F .da
·
y Octo.ber15
· ·Starts rt
'

Bdays only!

$6

Fall

Sweaters

Choose from 100_,, actyllc ctewneck Of boatneck lightweight cable kml and
Shetland style swe•lers, In colorlul brighlS and •.lassie neutrals.

6 ·

$

Bar Harbor

Polo Tops

Exclusively ours! Sporly sl>Oft s/ffve poly/cotton interlock kn11 tops with placket
col/Ms, in• wkJe assorfmenl of solkJ colon.

James Cox

Shirts

.

Exclushlely ours! Long sleeve solkJ oxfom style poly/cotton tailored shins. "' a
retrific nSorfmen! ol lall colon.

·*

*.
**

$6
$6
s33

·*

A_L L YOU CAN EAT $3.95
11 A.M. to 2 P.M. Monday-Friday

Those on a limited time -for
lunch will enjoy this new buffet
f ea tu re. Eat Iu nch at your pace
at a price you can afford!

weslom, :uck flOfll styles and more. In bright

and neuttal colors. Many with stitch and rlpper trims!

Villager@)

Elsewf>ent lo $20

ble~

!!,,@!!!,polyester
corduroy blazers in classic
and new sl>orler lengths. Choose from 4 ran colors . •

HAPPY HOUR

Elsewhere lo SIOO

r===Ecco
Bay ti) Coordinates· ===~~
Misses ·
easr
polyester.
$6
Print Blouses
szJ
Flattering Skirts
szo
Matching Vests
$8 .
Tailored Jackets
£,,...,,.,.. '" sJo
s 10 ·
mia and tmtch tops and boNoms In

.

care 1004".

Ers . .. h.,. 10

Etsewhero 10

!

SALAD BAR
VEGETABLES
.* SOUPS ·
ASSORTED . SANDWICHES _
DESSERTS
BEVERAGES

Ru9U1•r to Sf7

Regular lo $18

100% Cotton

~~!!~y.·

Enjoy your . favorites: -:41~:-

.
Elaewl>ere l o $17

ss

"3for1"

WEDNESDAYS 5-6 p.m.

Eisewhere1o m

Hurry In while limited sale quantlues lasr.

PALM SPRINGS CENTER
515 E. A//.irnonl« Dm·c / AllamonlC' Spnng.'
lon -Fn . JO cr . 111 -9 /Ull. JI . JO <1 .111-6 / ' 111.
(//l '

Knight's Table Restaurant

12 />.111 -5J>.111.

and the

"2 for 1" ALLDAY
SUNDA_Y & MONDAY .
V2 mile South of UCF at
Alafa a Trail and Colonial Drive

UC~

Marketing Association present the

Co-sponsored by

M0 NS T£
MASH -

TH.URS D A Y , 0 CT 0 BER 2 6

7:30 pm
A fundraiser for the
-American Cancer Society

.11:00 am to 1:00 pm at the Kiosk

Enter the Ozzy Osbourne Bat Bite-OH Contest
..-..-·.- - - - - - - - - Promotional items provided by - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..

BURGER Kl .N G

PARKER LUMBER

PANAMA JACK
CHANNEL 2

THE MEL TING POT

ALBERTSONS

McDONALD'S

·

